Nanoclusters in polymer matrices prepared by co-deposition from a gas phase.
This paper reviews the fabrication of organic and metal nanoclusters in polymer matrices by three co-deposition techniques. In particular, the structure and properties of polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE), polychlortrifluoroethylene (PCTFE), polyparaphenylene sulphide (PPS), polystyrene (PS) and polyparaxylylene (PPX) films, containing gold (Au) and dye clusters are discussed. For the first time, dye-filled polymers and multi-component films, consisting of both Au nanoparticles and dye molecules, dispersed in the PTFE matrix were studied. A low temperature plasma was used for film structure modification. Cluster formation process was studied using optical spectroscopy in situ. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM), atomic force microscopy (AFM) and ellipsometry were used for characterisation of the grown films. During Au-PTFE film growth plasmon band shifted from 460-480 nm to 560 nm. Au cluster diameter was in the 3-7 nm range. Plasma treatment of the vapours led to formation of smaller, but more aggregated clusters. During Au-PPS film deposition a two-step growth mechanism was discovered. At the beginning of film growth the plasmon band at 540 nm appeared, but as thickness increased, the band at 430 nm dominated. Without plasma treatment a disordered mixture was deposited, while with plasma treatment large Au aggregates confined with PPS matrix having plasmon band at 620 nm were formed. Dye cluster formation depends on the dye ability to aggregate, its concentration and the properties of the polymer matrix. But cluster formation can also be tuned by varying the deposition conditions. Laser beam evaporation promoted cluster formation, while plasma treatment and dilution in a polymer matrix prevented cluster formation. In all cases both equilibrium and non-equilibrium film structure can be formed using kinetic factor. Asymmetric molecules with bulky substituents were oriented in polymer matrices by applying an electric field in situ or by corona poling. These molecules did not aggregate even at high dye load. The films exhibited second harmonic generation, which demonstrated chromophore orientation in the polymer matrices.